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the water through the valves, as soon as the plunger, 
connected to anyone of the three ' valve boxes, began 
to lift. 

The valve seatings and covers were of cast iron, with 

valves of the multi-annular type of ,bronze, working on 

bronze rem ova hIe seats, fitted with bronze spindles and 

phosphor bronze springs f or accelerating their action. 

These valves were found to work very q-q,ietly and gave 

sufficient waterway with a maximum lift not exceeding 
3/ 8in. E ach valve was so formed that the water gave it 
%in. E ach valve was so formed that the water gave it, 

a slight turn at the t ime of lifting, thus ensuring its 

r otating copstantly on its seat. The usual sluice, reli ef 

and bye-pass valves wer·e provided. 

., 

-~ . 
I·~-

Plate No. 6A 

PLATE 6A: A feed water heater was placed on the 

exhaust steam pip e between the low pressure cylinder and 

the condenser. having a number of solid drawn " U " 

tubes, expanded into a cast i~on he~der: This hea:t er had 

a capacity equal to heating all the 'f eed water to witb,in 
two degrees of ' the temper.at~re of the exhaust steam, 
and was provided with th~ usual bye-pass valves for 
throwing it in and out of action. 

." 
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An oil separator was inserted on ' theexha:ust ' main 
between the low pressure cylinder and t he condenser; 

• , • • I... 

provided with ' an oil extracting pump for handling the 
oil recovered from the ·ex:himst steam. This oil separator 
was gua~anteed by the makers that not mbre than one· 

', hal£: a grain of oil per galL would remain ill the con
densed water after the steam had passed through the 
separator, and, on trial, it was ~ound to _act very satis
factorily indeed. 

There were two feed pumps on .this. plant, ea'ch capable 
o~ handling from six to seven thousand lbs. of f eed watel' 
per hour. One was worked by the engiI).e, and had a ram 
2ih. dill. x 3in. stro~e, connected to one of the ram heads, 
the pump being entirely bronze fitted, and it was with 
this pump that the major portion of feed water was 
pumped to the b,oileJ:s. 

Ther e was also a bro~e-fitted steam W eir pump . of 
similar capacity, plf.Lced in position, as shown on the plan; 
this pump was used fo r pumping up' the boilers at t imes 
when the main pumping engines were not in operation. 

There were two feed tanks provided, upon one of which 
wa.s mounted a L ea ReaordeI'. 

. 
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Doubtless many of · the Members were conve~~nt wi.th 
the operation of this machiI1e, .but, for the benefit of those 
who might n:ot" perhaps have been fortunate enoug~ in · 
having handled this instrument, a brief description ol th~ 
same would not be out . of place .. 

Plate No.7 A. 

PLA.TES Nos. 7 & 7A: Afforded views of one of t hese 
Recorders, the operation. of which depended on the laws 
reg·arding the flow of water over weir·s and notches, which 
laws hl:l d been found to work with great accuracy . . The-y 
had been well known for a long time, but it was only. 
comparat ively r ecently that they had been turne.d to 
account in the ingenious . manner embodied in this. 
machine. 

Fig. 2 showed a longitudinal eleyatioll'; fig. 3, a plant 
with the cover of t he apparatus r emove9- ; fig. 4, a t r ans
verse section of the elevation l£lld t hrough the float 
chamber; and fig. 5, a transv.erse section elevation 
through the outfall chamber of the wei:. 

It would be seen that the ' t ank of' chamber "A," 
through which the waier flowe.d; co~taihed a.. float, "B," 
which was free to rise and. fall, as the 'Water leyel ·viU'ied. 
The float was enclosed with illner chamo!3I' or pipe "C," 
which was in communication wit~ ,the still water ·aDove 
the weir only by means o.f a lin. pipe; ... c'orttrolled by a 
valve, the object of which was. to pfevent any 'Sur£a(l~ agi~ . ~ ,'" . 

.J . , 
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ta.tion of· th.e water in.t he -tank affecting tl},e fl.'oat, .as it was 
important that the · ~a.teT inside the cylinder "0" should; 
be kept .. perfectly still, except for its rise and fall .of 
level. "., .,1 

: 'The float_ wa§\ usually ,made about 12in, in dia., ang. was. 
connect~d to the recordin g instrilmen t in the box "D" by 
meJB' of the rod or spmdle "E." This spindl~, after 
passing thr,ough a ·patent anti-vapour gland, was con
nected 'to ,~n:d . actuated ' a rack "F.'" The ra'ck "F," 
geared with ' a small pinion, which act]lated th~ - drum 
"G," upon the .body of which there was wound screw 
thread " H," the contour of which was similar to the line 
.' , 

for)lled " by the curve of flow, as shown in the diagram 
Fig. 8 . . Ahove the, drum "G" there was a sliding bar 

I. ".. • 

'.1 I, '" which: carried the pen-arm' J" and' r~sted ' on small 
pivoted d 'ollers, as shown in fig. 6, so that the slightest 
force would move '-it sideway-so 

It wou,ld be seen from this ,that, as the float rose, a 
rotary motion w~s given to the drum "G," whieh . . by 
means of the spiral on its surface and the ' saddle-arm 
"K," calliS d the ' pen o;n, the end ~0f "J" to trace a line 
on the cylinder " L. ' . 
:' A sm-all gUl1rd-ai'm pr'evented , saddle-arm from being 
d~"'Placed . with regard t o the coil. Tliis arrangement was. 
'shown ill Fig 7A. 

It would be noticed. tha~ at first' the pitch of ' the ,coil 
in 1fu.e d,rum , 'G) 'Was very slight, but that it incl:eased 
rapidly towards the left hand end of the drum, and that 
fim1U " ter 'fhEll maximum limit was r eac1;ted, ' beca~e 
zer o again. 
: ·The ~ovelnent of the pen was in this way limited, and 
fit) damage could ~happen to the pen a t either end of its 
travel. No e4cessive motion of 'the' rod "E" was allowed; 
eith r up '-'01' '(iown, for the coupliIJ.g between the rod 
ana: lfe'.l'ack, tform'~d a stop ~ onC! direction, and the rack 
It/sell the 'sto~ in the other 1iir ectitm. < 

, 
~~~.~~~. ~. 
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. . 
'l'he scale "M," shown on the left-hand side of fig. 6, 

illdicat-ed the actual rise and fall of the water in ta'Q.k · 
"A" in inches. 

The result of this mechanism was that the instrument 
could, be employed to produce daily or weekly recol'ds 
from which the total quantity of water passed in a given 
time might be easily deducted. . 

It was found, when runlling duty trials of his pumping 
plant, that the Lea Recorder installed at the pumping 
station r egistered within .71 per cent. of the total stea 
consumption, which was first checked by careful tanK 
measurement. 

PJatp No.8 

PLATE No. 8 : Showed an actual card taken off t he 
Recorder installed at tne Walk a Pumping Station. 

(PLATE No.4) : To do the r equired duty of 150,QOO 
galls. per hr., after allowing f or slip, the engine was run 
at 38 r evs. per minute, which was equivalent t o a pump 
piston speed of 228ft. per minute. rfhis sp eed r ather con
fli~t~d with the contract specification, ~hich stated that 
the speed of the plungers must not exceed 135ft . per 
minute, but, as in this instance the plun~ers wer e directl 
connected to the main crossheads, J3.lld the' work l there
fore,. was not put through the crankshaft. and connecting 
rods, the engine W&S ca.lla:hle of rllJ!-ll-ing .p erfectly steady 
and quietly at the speed a;med. . 

The really import t om. in this ·eonn.eation was not ,the 
speed of the engil1e, b t the ·waterw·ay througJ;t the pumps 
and valves. Thl w . 'prgportioned uom the. b'uild~r~' 
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experience in other 'cases. The actual speed of the water 
through ,the valves was only 250ft. p er minl,lte, and the 
speed through the Sl'lCtjOll l~ss than 200ft. per minute. 
Th'~ internal vacuum ye.8sels, which were pr.ovided imme
diately below each se of s;uction valves, enabled the en
gines to work qui tly, at spe ds considerably above their 

normal rate. 

A small feed water filter Wa'8 provided on the plant, 
but this was used f Ol' filt ering sbme t wo or three -thousand 
lbs . of additional f eed, which came in from the old , beam 

,~ 

eIlgm.e pumpWg plaut . 

P la.te No. 9. : 

~. 0- llsea OVer an d over 
6t', ~ 

-The intern lubricatxou ' a -suppli~d' f~om a,';tank also 
fitted 'Oll t he ~til.ging, which:held abOl~t 3 galls. of cylinder 
oll", ' . . 0h a , £Ql' ed into ;tl1-e c lindet'~ 'and' steam chests 

.~. 'w· .. 

- , . 
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by a positive pump, which stopped with the engine. Each 
-cylinder was provided with six visible ,adjustable- sight 
feeds and the necessary copper pipe connections., 

It was possible to disconnect this pump and, work the 
:same by hand, and, experience had gone to show that 
the latter system of operation was much more satisfactory 
than when th€ pump was mechanically operated. 

'rhe oil feed was regulated to the respe,ctive cylinders 
.and steam chests, by mea:ns of adj~st.able valves, and it 
would at once be readily seen the difficulty of gettmg 
.anything like a proper feed under, this arrangement. The 
-oil naturally to'ok the path of least resistance, and the 
i.ntel·mediat~ and low pressure cylinders and steam chests 
were found to be receiving a ' greater quantity of oil 
p umped by the pump w~en being ,mechani~ally driven. 

It was proposed to fit special control valves on the high 
pressure and intermediate circuit, so to speak, to en1;Lble 
the supply of oil to be. r~guiated . with ' more accur acy 
whilst the pump was mechanic'ally' operated, and thus 
·Ensure a continuous supply ·of oil being given. ' 

The consumption of cylinder oil per working day of 24 
• hrs. wits found to average out at under 4 pts., and this 

-cannot be considered in any way as being excessive, when 
taking into consideration the 4.igh degree of superheat 
.employed. '. 

: 

',".>;. 
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PLATE 10: The Iboilel' plant consisted of two water 
tube boilers mliJ.de by Messrs. Babcock'· and. Wilco:x, Ltd. 
E ach boiler had a rreatin'g sil;fac~ if 2,010 sq. ft., and a. 
grate ar ea '0£ 49% sq ; ~t., and had a capacity of supplying 
steam' fo; ' the Hathorn Davey -pumping engines and all 
accessories. t~ge1Jher ·with 2;500 lbs. of steam per hr. for 
th~\xisting old plant. The boilers Were worked at 180 
lbs.ptessure per 'sq, inch above the atmospher~, 'with a 
'superheat of 150 ,deg, at the engine stop valve'; each super
heater ha'd 440 \Sq. ft. of heating surface, and consisted of 
32 welded steel tubes 1 %in. dia., be~t into" U" sha:pe and 
connected at both ends by, expan,ded joints to wrought 
'steel boxes or manifolds. The general arrangement and 
<;lesign '0£" the Ba:bcock & Wilcox boilers were so well 
known , as . to need no detailed description here. The 
boilers were guaranteed to ,evaporate 7.75 lbs. of steam 
per lb. of c"oal, -with 'a ~alorific value not less than 12,500 

, B.T.U.'s, the coal being . that supplied by the Leith Col
li eries aud known as commercial slack. . , 

Ar~lJgement of 'Furnace for Boller 2010 sq. ft. Ht.8. 

.. WA.LKA PU"MPIYG STATION. 

SC&le 8)8)0. eqU&l l ft. 

Plate No. 11. 

Some difficulty was at first experienced in implementing 
this gu..arantee, and, 'owin.g to ~he volat.ile nature of the 
coal, it ' 'vas ' found necess'ary to alter the furnaces, as 
·shown:by·the. design, ~plate No. 11., ':Vhis alteration had for 
its special 'purpqse",the' supplying of a considerable quan
tity of-air 'at" the. gack 'of/ the-fire' grate, and was found to 
considerably i'rnpI:oye ,the e;v.ap.orativ:e .• perfmmance of the 
bo,ilers. •. . -' , 

'. 
" 

.. 
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It was estimated that the excess air admitted by this 
method was approx~mately 20 per cent. above that taken 

.in through the fue.grate in the ordinary way. 
ThE' water actually evaporated per lb. of coal was 
7.63 lbs. with a calorific value of 11,590 B.T.U's. of 
the ~oal used. 

The equivalent evaporation with coal at 12,500 
B.T.U's., as provided for in the guarantee, was 
8.2 lbs. of water per lb. of c:oal. 

The efficiency of the boilers (with economiser) runs 
out at a shade just below 72 per cent. 

(PJJATE No.4 ) : A Green 's economiser was installed, 
as being considered necessary to the J obtaining 'of the 
guaranteed r esults from the boiler plant. This econ or 
miser was plaood between the main fiue and the chimney 
with the necessary valves and damp ers for P.utting same 
in and out of action. It consisted of 120 tubes, 9ft. long, 
4 9-16in. dia., with top and bottom headers forGed 
together in sections, with hydraulic pr essure, metal to 
metal joints. The usual self-acting treble scr apers were 
fitted t o the tubes with lifting barn and guards with 
wr.ought iron rods a~d c~ains, and the scrap ers pere 
driven by a small horizontal steam engine. 

An overhead tr avelling crane was provided in the 
engine r oom t o facilitate any l'epairs, &c., &c.; thls crane 
had a lifting capacity of 5 tons, but the liea'Viest ·weight 
to be dealt with :tn ·one part did n ot ex·ceed three.tons. 

The total weight of the whole . plan t . am.<)Un:~ed t o 
approximately 200 t ons, so it mig t be (accepted as being 
designed and bwlt on liberal lines. ' 

The plant was provided with, the u ual a.ooe sOl'ies, in 
the way of ~utomatic reccH'ding gauges, for boiler pre -
surea, t emperatrures, &c., &c., h\lt ,thege' :fi:tting were 0 

well known as not t o requir . anyt4ing bu t pas mg - ~ " 
mention . 

. " 

" . . r ,.;/ l\~~~~ ¢ 
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A guarantee had been given by the makers, that the 
steam consumption per thousand galls, pumped into the 
reservoir, would not e~ceed 22,5 lbs. of steam, and, as 
t:Gonowy was the determining factor in the selection of 
the plant installed, it was hardly nece&sary to mention 
that very careful tests were made to ascertain if the 
plant complied with the guar,antee given, 

As already stated, t b,.e pumps had to deliver 150,000 
galls. per hr. in the Buttai Reservoir, through a delivery 
main 9,800 yds. in length, 203,4in, internal dia" with a 
total lift-including friction-of 336ft, 

Ow~g to the fact that supplies were constantly being 
drawn off in the surrounding district from the Buttai 
Reservoir, it w.as decided to t est the -capacity of the pumps . . ., 

by measurements taken at the filter t ank, from which 
the pumps were drawing t~eir supply. This tank was of 
circular design' and had a dia . 'of ~OOft, with a depth of 
10ft., and, from very careful calculations made, lin. in 
clept'h was Tomid to represent '4,074 galls. ' The capacity 
of this tank was approx. a quarter of. a millio~ galls. 

, , 

, With pumps of this capacity It was nece sary that the 
mea urements taken at the tank should coincide to the .. , '. ;. , . 
fraction of 'a second with the readings taken at the revolu-
tion counter , on the engme, and arrangements we~e made 
accordingly, the "'measuremen't of the wat r being ascer
tained per medium of ' the' hook gauge, which gave very 

accur:ate , re~d.ings. 
For the duty test on the pumping engines a t rial of 8 

cop ecut ive hI'S, was run, and the f ollowing were the 
, ' 

r esults obtained :-

J 

Mean. steam pressure at t he engine stop valve, 177.2. 

'[ean steam temperature at the engine stop vah-e, 

441.1 F. 

Mean-degr ee of superheat, 62.8. 
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Mean steam pressure at boilet·, 182.3. 
Mean steam t emperature at boiler, 503 F ahr. 
Mean degrees of superheat at boiler, 118.3 F . 
Mean feed water temperature leaving economiser, 

208 deg. Fahr. 
'l'otal r evs. of engine, 8 hrs., 18,015. 
Mean revs. of engine per minute, 37.53. 

Total w·ater ptimped in 8 hI'S; , 1,221,957 tgalls. 
Water pumped per rev., 67.83 ibs. 
Total displacement of pump plunger per r ev.', 68.85 

galls. 
Slip per rev., 1.02 galls. 
Percentage of slip of pump, 1.48. 

Mean head agai:nst pump in ft., 335.3. 

Total work performed in 8 hrs., i1,0~8,200,728 ft. lbs. 
Pump H.P. in water actually lifted, 258.72. 

Total steam consumption in 8 ·hrs., per tank measure
ment, 25,148 lbs. 

Total steam consumption in 8 hrs., by Lea Recorder~ 

25,327 lbs. 
Total stel:!.ID consumption per thousand galls. pumped, 

based on tank measurements, 20.58 lbs. , 
Steam consump.tion per thousand galls. p~ped, by 

Lea Recorder, 20.726 lbs. 

Steam cons~mption per .pump H.P., 12.15 Ibs (this 
included all eilgine loss~s). 

Mean vacuum, 27.44. 

'rotal coal consumed per puml> H.P, per hou.r, 
1.76 Ibs. 

Duty of plant per cwt., of coal consumed, 125,866,'068 
ft.lbs. 

From the above it would be rioted·tb at tbe ac.tuatsteaJl1 
eonsumption obtained was nea:fly 10 per cent . l ess t han 
that guaranteed by the makers, whilst th e gual'aJt~ed 
capacity of the pumps was .:eXlCeeded by 1.8 per cellt . • 
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PLATE No. 12: Showed a set of cards taken off the 
~ngines whilst under duty. The H.P. cylinder showed 
'90.56 I.H.P., the Intermediate Pressure 87.29, and the low 
__ ;pressur~ <tylinder 99.47, which gave a mechanical effici
-ency of 93:2 per cent. 

! , ',' 
Plate 'No. 13 
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As reference had been made in this paper to the pump
ing engines supplied to the Rand Water Board, Johannes
burg, it would probably be of interest ·for Members to. 
know that these sets practically estabiished a world's. 
record at the time of their being tested by Professor Orr. 

The pumps had a capacity of 100,000 galls. per hour, 
with a lift of 960ft. The steam consumption per pump
H.P. was 10.78 lbs.; the overall mechanical efficiency 
was 93.1 per cent; the slip of pumps, when running at 
240ft. speed per minute was 2.45 per cent. 

Pla.t e No. 14. 
.< 

PLATES 1~03 . 13 & 14: Showed the engine and pump., 
resp ectively, of this plant. 

.No.15 

. 
j 
t. 
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:. PLATE No: 15: Showed 'a pumping plant of the same 
type~ supplied 'to the Lahore Waterworks, India, the duty 
of which was to ' raise 200,000 galls. of water per hour 
a gainst a ~ot I )ift of 125ft. from 12 wells, 1,650ft. distant, 
t.vgetJher with p pplying 65;000 galls. per hr. through 
-existing main, the remainder being taken from a well 
close to the engine house. 

In tills plant steam consumption was 11.8 lb; . of steam 
per H.P. per hr. , whilst the slip of the pumps was only 
1:73 per cent. . 

The author had to acknowledge information supplied' 
by Mr. J. T. Rutter, engineer-in-charge of the pumping 
station. 

In concl"?-~ion, the author recognised that probably much 
more could 'be said upon the subject of this paper, .but 
~~ns upon his time in other directions prevented his giving 
little more than a brief summary, which, whilst intended 
to be comprehensive, must necessarily include many faults 
and omissions; he, however, submitted it to the Asso
ciation in the hope that it might prove interesting, and· 
possibly instructive to the Members. 

Discussion. 

MR. A. ]. ·ARNOT said, like himself, everyone Who had 
the privilege of listening to the very interf.sting paper 
which had Ibeen -read 'by Mr. Saunders was filled with a. 
sense of t he k eenest pleasure, 'and was also' deeply grate
f ul for the facts which -had been so efficiently placB<l be
fore th em. The illustrations w hich appeared upon the 
~creen had enaJble.d them to gFasp th~ various points of 
int~rest in con.ne~tion with, the plant at Wa,lka, for which 
Mr. Saunders haC!. been r espon-sH;le. and the information 
supplied by the a.utho'r was of the r eal vital nature that 
we, as engipeers, were -naturally interested in, and he 

.... 


